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INT. OFFICE - NIGHT

ROCKFORD, a black frog with red eyes, sits behind a

desk. His legs flip gentle in and out of a foot spa.

The room’s dilapidated, cracks in the ceiling, walls, and

floor.

He looks into an open box with hundreds of folded pieces of

paper.

ROCKFORD

What shall I do today?

He reaches in and takes out a piece then opens it.

ROCKFORD

Ah, take over the world.

He sweeps the box off the table.

Then drops a box on the table filled with BEETLES. Each

beetle displays a flag of the world across their backs.

ROCKFORD

Now, which country is easiest to

infiltrate?

EXT. BOX

THREE BEETLES, SPAIN, ENGLAND, AND GERMANY, all hold

weapons, a flick-knife, a bar, and a whip. They surround

FRANCE who cowards in the corner.

SPAIN

Give us all your food.

ENGLAND

Or you get it in the ’ead.

GERMANY

Yeah.

FRANCE calls for help from his ALLIES.

FRANCE

Help me! I’m gettin’ robbed.

POLAND turns it’s back on FRANCE.
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POLAND

Fight your own battles.

INT. OFFICE

ROCKFORD

France looks like a

pushover. Bunch of frog eatin’

bastards.

He smashes a fist over France, squashing it’s insides out.

INT. ANOTHER OFFICE - NIGHT

Meanwhile, in a secret part of the country, Baxter & Bexley

sit monitoring the listening devices attached to the

BEETLES.

They sit opposite each other along a wall at a tiny table,

crammed full of monitors.

A sign on the wall above their heads reads:

CIA LISTENING POST

Baxter sits with a headphone over one ear while Bexley sits

poised with a notepad and pen.

BAXTER

He’s going to take over the world.

Bexley shakes his head whilst his pen scribbles.

BEXLEY

That cunning bastard.

BAXTER

France, he’s going to take over

France.

BEXLEY

Shouldn’t be hard, surrender

monkeys, the whole lot of them.

Baxter sets the headphone down.

BAXTER

Right, lets go!
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EXT. FRANCE - PARIS - BROTHEL - NIGHT

Baxter & Bexley stand outside the dimly lit brothel. A blue

neon sign in the shape of a windmill hangs above the door

with the words MOULIN BLEU.

Bexley stands shivering in a badly ripped dress, torn fish

net stockings, and over sized bra.

Baxter wears a black suit and tie.

BEXLEY

What are we doing here?

BAXTER

We’re here to get evidence and stop

Rockford.

BEXLEY

And why I’m I dressed like a whore?

BAXTER

Because you’re a pussy.

BEXLEY

Seriously.

BAXTER

You’re the distraction. Kay?

Bexley crosses his arms in a huff and screws his face.

BEXLEY

Hmmm.

A limousine pulls up.

The driver gets out and opens the passenger door to reveal

PRESIDENT SARKOZY.

He’s dressed as how a President should, except in three inch

platforms and top hat.

Baxter shoves Bexley towards the entrance.

BEXLEY

It’s your queue.
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INT. MOULIN BLEU

Baxter enters the establishment. He’s greeted with an empty

room and vibrating walls.

Cat screams above shake the light fittings.

Baxter walks over to the empty service desk.

He flips the guest book then runs his finger down the list

of guests.

He stops at Rockfrog, room 101.

Baxter whips out a small box with a tiny satellite and

headphones.

INT. HALLWAY (ROOM 101)

Baxter stands against the door. The mini satellite moves

from side to side.

The digital meter on the listening box reads: 5mins 10sec

The door knob rattles which startles Baxter who shoves

everything into his inside pocket.

He quickly places his finger over his top lip.

A disheveled Rockford opens the door, looks at Baxter then

the LADY in the bed.

ROCKFORD

(To Baxter)

Buddy, you better have your

metaphorical fun hat on as she

fucks like a rabbit.

Rockford stumbles past Baxter.

BAXTER

A rabbit you say, not a patch on a

pug, but still fun.

INT./EXT. HALLWAY (ROOM 101)

Baxter looks into the room and can see the outline of the

Lady’s body through the bed duvet.
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LADY

Well, don’t keep a lady waiting,

come in!

Baxter coyly enters.

His eyes widen.

BAXTER

Carla Bruni.

CARLA BRUNI throws her bra to Baxter, who cathes it.

BAXTER

What on earth?

CARLA

You’re not gay are you?

INT. HALLWAY (ROOM 103)

A tousled President Sarkozy leaves the room smiling,

opposite 101, wearing only one shoe whilst holding the

other.

He’s covered in red lipstick.

Bexley waves President Sarkozy goodbye from his bed.

INT./EXT. HALLWAY (ROOM 101)

President Sarkozy sees Carla Bruni and storms into the room

like disfigured drawf with half a leg missing.

INT. ROOM 101

BAXTER

(To President Sarkozy)

I didn’t touch her.

He stretches the bra which flings into Carla’s face.

PRESIDENT SARKOZY

(To Baxter)

If you had you’d probably catch

herpes.

Carla stands up wrapped in the duvet.
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CARLA

(To President Sarkozy)

Don’t talk to him like that.

PRESIDENT SARKOZY

Your next customer, slut.

President Sarkozy turns around to dramatically storm out of

the room.

CARLA

Don’t talk to me like that, dwarf!

From outside the room, President Sarkozy throws a shoe into

Carla’s face.

EXT. PARIS - EIFFEL TOWER - AFTERNOON

Rockford stands on stage with the Eiffel Tower as the

backdrop.

He stands alongside President Sarkozy, a RABBIT, and OWL, to

the right of the stage, while close SUPPORTERS stand to the

left.

The ANNOUNCER, a GREEN FROG, wears a bow tie and top

hat. He carries a gold envelope in his left hand and a

microphone in the right.

The Announcer stands center of the stage, under the

banner: 2011 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS

He looks over to Rockford who gives a courteous nod back.

BACKSTAGE

FLASHBACK

Rockford meets the Announcer backstage who now wears a blue

beret hat, red braces, and baggy trousers. A cigarette

never leaves his mouth.

ANNOUNCER

You got it?

Rockford looks over his shoulder before revealing a bag

hidden behind him.

ROCKFORD

A years worth of the finest blue

flies.
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The Announcer slowly opens a peephole to peer in. A FLY

escapes only for it’s life to be taken as quickly as it has

scarpered.

The Announcer’s tongue lounges at the Fly in the blink of an

eye.

He maneuvers his tongue around his mouth as if he’s tasting

the finest of wines.

ANNOUNCER

Top quality.

He goes to shake hands.

ANNOUNCER

Deal.

Rockford shakes hands.

Bexley, dressed in a green bush costume and high heels,

holds a boom microphone over his head. A wire from the

microphone leads to a van a few meters away.

INT. VAN

Baxter views a monitor in black and white.

Rockford walks away from the Announcer.

He stops recording, brings out a DVD and puts it into a case

marked EVIDENCE.

END FLASHBACK

ON STAGE

The Announcer brings the microphone to his lips.

ANNOUNCER

And the winner of the 2011 National

Election is...

The Announcer takes the microphone away to use his hand to

open the unsealed envelope.

His eyes widen, a gradual smile grows, he takes out the

large card to reveal the winner’s name.
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ANNOUNCER

Rockford. Rockford is the new

President of France.

He waves for Rockford to approach him.

ANNOUNCER

Congratulations.

He leaves the microphone on the stand, then claps as he

steps backwards.

Carla Bruni runs over to Rockford to give him a huge kiss.

Nicolas Sarkozy runs over to attack Rockford, only to be

stopped by TWO BURLY BODYGUARDS dressed in black and glasses

to match.

Rockford stops kissing Carla, pinches her ass which makes

Carla gasp.

He brings out an envelope from within his inside jacket

pocket.

ROCKFORD

(To Carla)

One moment dear.

He taps the microphone, unrolls the letter, then coughs.

ROCKFORD

Let’s get down to business. I’m

passing a new law with immediate

effect. It’s against the law to

eat frogs.

A sound of discontent erupts from the masses.

INT. RESTUARANT

A FAMILY of four stand behind AUDREY, 4, who picks her FROG

from a glass container center of the restaurant, using

tongs.

The Frog uses his head and eyebrows to point Audrey to the

television that hangs from the wall, as his arms and legs

are constrained.

FROGS

(Shouts)

Hey, hey little lady! Look at the

television. See!
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Rockford’s law has been broadcast in the restaurant bringing

the jubilant RESTAURATEURS to a miserable moan.

Audrey touches her chin with her finger, as if curious as to

what to do next. She looks to her PARENTS for guidance who

shake their heads.

She shrugs her shoulders and throws the Frog into a boiling

pot next to the glass container.

The Frogs hysterical cries whine as he loses his fight for

life.

Audrey turns back to her Parents with a huge smile on her

face and claps as if pleased with herself.

ON STAGE

ROCKFORD

Frogs can now vote, and counts as

two votes as opposed to humans one

vote.

He returns the letter to the envelope.

ROCKFORD

Meeting adjourned.

He looks over to Carla, holds up his arm, then waves his

fingers to walk towards him.

ROCKFORD

Where we left off.

Carla smiles.

CARLA

Oui.

They both start kissing, whilst Nicolas Sarkozy gets beat up

a few feet away.

INT. PRESIDENTIAL OFFICE - DAY

Rockford sits behind his desk, a map of the world lays

before him, and pins of tiny triangle French flags dotted

randomly around the globe.

He holds a paid invoice to Iran whilst he makes a phone

call.
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ROCKFORD

French secret service.

AGENT (O.S.)

Yes Mr President Rockford.

ROCKFORD

Tell Israel we’ve obtained

information the Iranians have come

into possession of nuclear weapons.

AGENT (O.S.)

President Rockford, whom shall we

say we obtained this information

from?

ROCKFORD

Hmmm, the Americans.

AGENT (O.S.)

Oui.

He hangs up, then places two more French flags in Israel and

Iran.

His desk phone rings, he puts it on speaker.

ROCKFORD

(Impatient)

Yes.

SECRETARY (O.S.)

(On speaker)

It’s your wife.

ROCKFORD

Tell her I’ve gone to lunch.

SECRETARY (O.S.)

She says she doesn’t believe you.

ROCKFORD

Why?

SECRETARY (O.S.)

She says she went to your favourite

brothel and you’re not there.

ROCKFORD

What does she want?
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SECRETARY (O.S.)

To see you now?

ROCKFORD

Tell her to piss off.

SECRETARY (O.S.)

Mr President?

ROCKFORD

Em-

INT. / EXT. PRESIDENTIAL OFFICE

The door slams open.

Carla storms into the office, past Baxter who’s disguised

himself as the coat stand, and throws her coat over his

partially hidden face.

CARLA

I knew you were in as your

favourite hooker wasn’t.

FOXY the secretary, a buxom red fox, follows after Carla

whilst dragging her phone.

FOXY

You can’t go in, you haven’t got an

appointment.

Carla stands on the other side of the desk.

CARLA

So this is what you’ve been up to,

playing Rockford takes over the

world. While I’m stuck at home

cleaning the dishes. Why won’t you

get a butler?

ROCKFORD

I want a maid but you won’t let me.

Carla reaches over the desk and slaps Rockford so hard his

tongue falls out like a heavy weight.

He stands up, knocks his chair back, as his trousers fall

down.

Bexley appears from underneath the desk, wipes his mouth,

then nods towards the red mark on his face.
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BEXLEY

That’ll be an extra ten euros.

Carla then swipes at the flags dotted on the world, then

picks up a ’Man Of The Year’ award to hold like a weapon.

CARLA

Who’s this slut, the brothel

hooker?

Rockford holds his hands up.

ROCKFORD

I can explain.

Baxter struggles to walk over to the desk.

BAXTER

Come on Bexley, slap the cuffs on

him and list the charges, I’ve

heard enough.

Bexley slaps the cuffs on Rockford.

ROCKFORD

Kinky, how much for this?

FIN


